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The Cypress Cay Pontoon Boat Advantages

Why choose Cypress Cay pontoon boats as your manufacturer.

You can trust that youâ€™re getting more for your money when you choose Cypress CayCustom
Pontoon Boats and Pontoon Fishing Boats, a pontoon boat manufacturer with over 50 years of
building experience. Cypress Cay luxury pontoon boats and small pontoon boats offer the features
and amenities that make your experience on the water memorable. No matter what you plan to do
out on the water, Cypress Cay makes it happen in comfort and style with the best pontoon boats
available. As pontoon boat manufacturers go, Cypress Cay is simply the best.

Premium Pontoon Boat Construction

Cypress Cay is an elite pontoon boat manufacturer.  Their custom pontoon boats are crafted by
innovative designers and meticulous engineers at our award-winning facility in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
As a premier pontoon boat manufacturer, they are dedicated to the use of finest parts and quality
manufacturing practices to build the best possible pontoon fishing boat, including acid-washed
pontoon tubes and the power of Mercury propulsion. Cypress Cay pontoon boat manufacturer
creates innovative and luxurious pontoon boats that are built for life.	

Powerful Performance

There are no other pontoon boat manufacturers quite like us. At Cypress Cay, we realize that
performance is more than just straight-away speed in the best pontoon boats. That's why all of our
pontoon boats deliver figure-eight-precise handling, silky smooth riding and holeshot that gets you
up and on plane in no time - all at maximum fuel efficiency â€“ even better than a Bennington pontoon
boat.  As a distinguished pontoon fishing boat manufacturer, Cypress Cay offers an entirely new
level of performance with the powerful XPS Performance Package, including V-step center tube
technology, lifting strakes, full aluminum skin kit and an integrated stepped running surface with 45-
gallon fuel tank.

	

Innovative Thinking

When updating custom pontoon boat models and options each model year, Cypress Cay, an
innovative pontoon boat manufacturer, turns not only to designers and engineers, but also to
Cypress Cay owners and prospective customers. We regularly invite groups of folks from a variety
of backgrounds for a tour of the plant, followed by discussions about improvements that could be
made. Unlike other small pontoon boat manufacturers, at Cypress Cay, our customers tell us what
they want, and we deliver.

A Best Pontoon Boat For Everyone	

At Cypress Cay Pontoon Boats, we believe that premier pontoon boating should be available for
every lifestyle and every budget. That's why at Cypress Cay, we make it easy to choose your new
pontoon boat. There are six distinct model series to choose from: the Cancun, Cayman, Cozumel,
Cabana, Angler and Seabreeze. Regardless of which new pontoon boat model you pick, you can
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rest assured that family fun will be delivered for years to come on your Cypress Cay pontoon. A
boat manufacturer like Cypress Cay pontoons is where to go when youâ€™re ready for a new pontoon
boat.

	

Ultimate Fishing

If pontoon fishing boats is your passion, Cypress Cay pontoon manufacturer is your new ultimate
fishing partner. Each Cypress Cay fishing pontoon comes standard with an aerated livewell
complete with built-in fish ruler and minnow bucket; vertical rod storage; adjustable and fixed rod
holders; four point pedestal fishing chairs; a molded fiberglass console with a Lowrance fish locator
with depthfinder; and a 20-foot washdown hose for quick cleanup.

For more information on these and other great custom pontoon boats, visit
www.cypresscaypontoons.com.
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